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By Kate McGuinness

Two XX Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 308 pages. In thisaddictive tale, an
avalanche upends the meteoric career of Maggie Mahoney, ahigh-flying female partner in a
prestigious Wall Street law firm. Brilliantand beautiful, she became the trophy wife of itsmanaging
attorney. After atorrent of snow kills both her husband and her principal client, Maggie isreduced to
being just another subordinate female partner at the venerable Sweeny, Owens and Boyle.
Obsessed with his dream of becoming the next Attorney General, firm chairman Andy Anderson
creates a tangled web of deceit in a desperategamble to conceal the firms secrets and the shocking
skeleton buried deep inhis own closet. Maggie suspects he has a hidden agenda when he appoints
JackSlattery, a former prosecutor unqualified to be managing attorney, to replaceher husband.
Jack must have something poisonous on Andy, but what is it Forced to become a sleuth, Maggie
stages a break-in to gatherevidence. But shes not the only one inside the firm playing detective.
Andy willstop at nothing to achieve his ambition and deploys his loyal lieutenant to
recruitunknowing partners in breaking all the rules. Rape ups the stakes as the cat and mouse
game between Maggie and Andyplays out to its...
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A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gusta ve Moor e-- Gusta ve Moor e

The best pdf i at any time read. It is one of the most remarkable ebook we have read through. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Reg g ie Str eich-- Reg g ie Str eich
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